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J. C. Tidden Gives His RICE INVITED
Lecture in Physics
TO BIENNIAL
Amphitheatre
On Sunday afternoon a t 4:30 p. m.
in the Physics Aphitheater John
Ciark Tidden, instructor in a r c h i t e c t
t u r a l drawing and painting read a
lecture on the a r t of Sir Joshua Reynolds. This was the fourteenth of a
series of anniversary iectures sponsored by the Institute.
The abstract of Mr. Tidden's lecture:
" E v e r y once in so often our f a vorite fabies are completely controverted. My story should begin somew h a t in this fashion: Sir Joshua
Reynolds was born a t Plympton, England, on July 16, 1723, of honest but
extremeiy poor parents, and a t was
necessary for him to biacken his baby
Angers in the sooty chimney in order to make his first chiidish drawings
on the waits of the very modest
dwelling, etc., etc.—but sentiment
and romance here get a body biow.
The oniy t r u t h s in the foregoing
s t a t e m e n t being t h a t he was born in
Piumpton an din the year 1723.
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CONFERENCE

Whether the Students' Association
wit! accept the invitation to attend
the second biennial conference on und e r g r a d u a t e activities a t the University of Pennsylvania, April 26-28, is
a question which promises to be of
some interest this and the two fotlowing weeks. A meeting of the Association wiil be catted Wednesday to
make a decision and arrangements.
According to David F. Cavers, general chairman for the conference, an
executive committee composed of representatives f r o m Cornell, Massachusetts Institute of Technoiogy,
Princeton and Yate will have charge
of the discussion of student government, athletics, publications and musical and dramatic organizations together with other topics of interest
to undergraduates.
" T h e purpose of the conference is
to establish at the meeting a clearing
house of ideas, methods and systems
p e r t a i n i n g to the f o u r topics under
consideration from which many valuable suggestions are expected to be
derived," Mr. Cavers says in a letter
to the president of the Students' Association.
Questionaires have been sent to the
various colleges and universities invited to attend the conference. The
president of the Students' Association has Ailed out and sent in replies
to the list which will be used to aid
the discussion of Rice's problems
should she decide to a f t e n ^ the gathering. The quiz contains questions pertaining to all phases of student gove r n m e n t inctuding elections, social and
Anancial activities, faculty regulations
and the handling of hazing and ctass
Aghts. A second set of questions ask
about the organization and management of the Rice Athletic Association and w h a t are the inducements f o r
students to go out f o r athietics.

"Joshua Reynolds' f a t h e r was a
clergyman as weil as the f a t h e r of 11
children, 10 of whom never attained
to any f a m e except t h a t which came
f r o m being related to the eleventh.
There was some talk a t Arst of his
studying medicine but this idea was
put. aside by his g r e a t desire to become a painter, and a t 18 he went off
to London to study under Hudson. He
remained there two years under instruction, returning to Devonshire
where he passed some time, to no
profit, as he a f t e r w a r d thought. Later,
in 1746, he went back to London with
two of his sisters and painted port r a i t s for a living. I imagine both
portraits and iiving were none too exceilent. Rut even then a f a i n t glimmer of a smiie m i g h t have been seen
on Fortune's fttce, f o r being possessed of social qualities, he soon made
friends, and two years a f t e r his r e t u r n
to London, set off on a journey aboard
George F. Nesbitt, in charge of disa private yacht to Gibraltar and Al- cussion of publications, has many f e a giers.
tures of interest concerning humor" T h e following year found him in ous phases of coliege magazines and
Rome studying the works of Michael- other publications to place before the
angelo and Raphael, the two m a s t e r s conference and has written the editor
whose glory and brilliance complete- of The Thresher u r g i n g t h a t a comly shut out all others. I t was white mittee be sent f r o m Rice to take p a r t
studying in the Vatican t h a t he caught in t h e interchange of "ideas on
a severe cold which resulted in deaf- comics" a t the convention.
A t Arst it was intended to make the
ness, so t h a t he was forced to use an
ear t r u m p e t for the batance of his conference of two days' duration but
life. In spite of this g r e a t handi- later an extra day was added in orcap, Fortune continued to smile and der to permit the delegates to attend
Reynolds' social success increased a t the f a m o u s Pennsylvania Relay Caran alarming rate. Social qualities, to nival to be held a t the University.
digress for a moment, are as essen- The eariiness of the date has ied the
tially a p a r t of the equipment of the executive committee to make special
p o r t r a i t p a r t of the equipment of the efforts to get the answers to the quesp o r t r a i t painter as his brushes and tionaires formuiated promptly and to
urge the colleges and universities to
cotor.
select committees of f o u r to attend.
" H e remained f o r two years in
The committee on publication f r o m
Rome in deep study of his two favorite masters. Then a f t e r hurried vis- each coilege will be prepared to r e its to Florence, P a r m a and Venice, port on the Anancing and publication
he returned to London, by way of of ail handbooks, literary magazines,
Paris, and established himself in a comics, yearbooks, newspapers and
studio in St. Martin's Lane and be- other special publications f r o m its colg a n port rai t painting as a serious lege. Mr. Nesbitt promises t h a t many
valuable pointers wiil be obtained by
profession.
the editors of college publications
" A t Arst his style was not much
f r o m the interchange of ideas. Muadmired by his brothers of the c r a f t ,
sical club activities, dramatics and dewhich usually is a pret t y f a i r indicabating will be discussed under the dition of its quality. But Anancial sucrection of a special committee, access insisted upon being his constant
cording to Alfred S. Dashiell in
companion and he was so Hooded with
charge of the discussion on student
commissions t h a t he was forced to
government.
move to larger and more elegant
President Hughes of the Students'
q u a r t e r s . These he found in a studio
in Great Newport Street where his Association stated t h a t Rice probably
sitters and prices were stitl on the in- will not be represented a t the concrease. Something of a courtier, and ference due to the nearness to the end
always a gentleman, Reynolds had of the academic year. The distance
little trouble making Ms way with of the convention aiso will be a matthe g r e a t people of the day, noble and t e r f o r consideration. I t is expected
otherwise. I t was not long before he t h a t Rice will beneAt greatly if the
knew everybody of note. Johnson, t r i p is made because it will enable her
Burke, Goldsmith, Wilkes, Garrick, to utilize ideas of government of other
* became his table companions a t 'the universities of the nation.
club' and elsewhere, and their table
Rice Institute is the only university
talk was f o r many years the town talk. in Texas or neighboring states which
"At 30 he had attained a fame has been invited to the conference,
which never left him. d e soon had according to Mr. Nesbitt. "Your Into vacate his studio in Great New- stitute represents a student body farport Street and move to more spa- ther from the center of gravity of precious quarters in Leichester Square. vious operations of the Conference
And again he raised his prices. He than any other institution that has
advertised the fact of his prosperity been invited to membership," he said.
a
by setting up a coach.
NO SLIME BOAT RIDE.
"Bear in mind that in America at
Due to lack of interest displayed
. this same time we see the portrait
painter in a lohety garret, seven by members of the Freshman class,
flights up, with a meager loaf hang- the annua) Freshman Boat Ride will
ing from the ceiiing on a bit of tarred not take place this year. Instead of
string, so that the rats might be lean the boat ride the Freshmen wiii give
and not he. This was at the time a semi-formal bail at the Autry
(Continued on Page 4.)
House on the night of April 28th.

Memorabte for its u t t e r freedom
and joyousness of spirit, the Scuiiions'
bati held in the Commons, Aprit 14,
may be described as one of the cteverest affairs of the year. The dance
was in the f o r m of an Apache dance
and Bowery maids and thugs of att
descriptions glided merrily to the
strains of Jack Sharpe's orchestra.
The costumes were mostiy along
Apache tines but various types were
seen. Artists' smocks, tight skirts,
caps, jerseys, vivid blouses and striped
shirts predominated. The members
of the orchestra were atso in Apache
costume.

7/

D r e a m s Ca/ne True''

RICE STUDENTS SALESMANSHIP
SCORE IN DULCY
LUNCHEON
Stellar Role Taken
By Miss Scott
Dulcy, a three-act comedy being
staged by the Rice Institute Y. W. C.
A., met with a g r e a t deal of appiause
last night a t the South End Junior
High School auditorium. The play
was a very delightful piece of work;
the sets were very pleasing and displayed a g r e a t deai of taste. The
general tone of the piay was excellent,
showing careful study and patient directing on the p a r t of Mr. D. T. McLaughlin. The grouping of the characters white on stage atong with their
ease a t the exits showed a Ane g r a s p
of technique. The p a r t s were interpreted welt, each character leaving
the impression t h a t he or she was
very weti cast, which is evidence of a
g r e a t amount of work by these actors.
The leading rote of Dutcy was ptayed by Miss Martha Campbeit Scott.
She teads the other characters into
such entanglements t h a t it is onty an
act of providence t h a t everything
comes r i g h t in the end. Miss Scott
ptayed her rote with such ease and
grace t h a t you pitied and enjoyed her.
In the last act she changes with such
skitt f r o m comedy to pathos t h a t you
are fully a w a r e t h a t she is tatented.
Mr. Alexander in the roie of a successful grouchy old man is very interesting and he does it well. Miss
Smith made a very charming, sentimental young lady and you deiighted
with her in her romance. James I.
Campbeii made a wonderfui foii for
Dulcy enabling Miss Scott to put over
her more difficult parts. D. T. McLaughlin as an escaped harmless lunatic gave the audience som§ iaughs.
Reginald Bickford dispiayed his talent
in p o r t r a y i n g a senarist.
Mr. R.
Winnsborough played the p a r t of a
young advertising man and did it to
perfection. In the portrayal of William P a r k e r by Mr. R. Morris you get
a typical young sarcastic man sure of
himseif and very entertaining. E. M.
Robertson made good as Blair Patterson, a relative of Van Dyke the iunatic. E . Lindsey Biayney was an efAcient butter.
The play was under the personal
supervision of Dr. Stockton Axson.
The m a n a g e m e n t of the affair was
in the hands of the Young Women's
Christian Association and the pre(Continued on P a g e 2.)

Saturday, Apr)) !t—
Hotiday, a)t day.
Sunday, Apr)! !3—
9:30 a. m. — Bible
Ctass,
Autry
House.
1 0 : H a . m.—Morning Service. Autry
House.
s4:30 p. m. -Lecture.

H5S5EEESSES

In older to maintain perfect behavior among the dancers an efficient
"bouncing committee" was placed in
charge, who did not hesitate to oust
any person guiity of improper actions
in any form. F r o m time to time during the evening the whistte of the policemen and the discharge of their
pistols were heard above the talk and
laughter of the dancers. At 8:.'!0 the
music began and a grand march led
by Mr. Graves Magee and Miss Martha
Scott started the pleasures of the
evening. A very attractive program
designed by Jack Glenn marked six
dances and two e x t r a s f e a t u r i n g appropriate messhalt epithets. At the
head of the p r o g r a m was the Scullions' motto, "The worst is too good."

AtthOugh the track teams of the
various high schoots of the s t a t e were
not present Rice disptayed her fighting spirit a t the
Satesmanship
tuncheon Friday, the 13th, at the Rice
Hotet. As p a r t of the entertainment
for the high school athtetes the Satesmanship Ciub of Houston was to be
the host to Rice and these athtetes at
a tuncheon; an eiaborate program was
in the progress of a r r a n g e m e n t when
the rain caused the track meet to be
catted off, thus preventing these men
f r o m being present and ruining the
program t h a t had been planned.
During the evening several cabaret
Nevertheless Mr. Miiier Alexander im- features were introduced. The chief
provised a p r o g r a m t h a t pteased the of these being the "Vatentino Glide,"
Saiesmen very much.
presented by Mr. Graves Magee and
Towards the ctose of a deiightfui Miss Sotte Cecil. This couple were
tuncheon the joy spreaders took their widely apptauded and gave severat
ptaces on the s t a g e of the batl room encores. A f t e r the rendering of the
and gave the Salesmen some very program delicious punch was served
captivating music. Fottowing this the during the remainder of the evening.
reguiar business of the ciub was
The success of the dance rests altransacted in which a speech was most wholly in its being an invitamade about the opening of the Texas tional affair. The floor was not too
League baseball season in Houston crowded and the crowd was a conAprii 18th. He announced R wouid genial one. On account of it being
be * declared a hatf-hotiday by the Saturday night Home Sweet Home
mayor and urged att Salesmen and sounded at 12 o'clock and every one
Rice Students to join in the parade present pronounced the dance a roarand come to the game, because Hous- ing success.
ton was out to win the cup this year.
Next the president of the ctub announced t h a t the Intersc-hoiastic track
meet had been catted off which accounted for the smatt attendance at
the luncheon. He then turned the
meeting over to Mr. Wademan, an
aiumnaeofRice.
Directors for the three Dramatic
Mr. Wademan totd how three years
ago he and Mr. Robert Winnsborough Ciub spring production offerings have
addressed the Luncheon ciub and then picked their casts and are swinging
how our repeated visits had been very at once into rehearsats. Try-outs for
successfui and enjoyabte. He then in- parts in the plays were held last
troduced Mr. Graves Magee, who sang Thursday night a t Autry House. All
several detightfut numbers f o r the the parts have been Ailed save severat
ctub. Foilowing Mr. Magee tHe Rice "extras"—soldiers, slaves, etc.
Trio, Messrs. Moore, Ftaxman and
"The Giants' Stair,"'one of Wiibur
White gave some pleasing variations Daniei Steele's tate one-act piays, has
of some poputar pieces.
been cast as follows: Mrs. WeatherMr. Alexander's brief talk conclud- burn, Eteanor Taytor; Tili, her sister,
ed the program. He reminded the Beatrice Harrison; Bane, the sheriff,
Salesmen t h a t Rice stitl existed Fred Shetton. Its sceen is a f a r m
although they might have forgotten house in an alluvial mountain valtey,
it for a time, and t h a t she was doing descent into which is possible only
a great many things. He mentioned down a series of n a t u r a l steps at one
the Bayior-Rice game on Friday, the end, known as the "Giants' Staircase"
track meet with Southwestern, which and surrounded with ghostly tates.
woutd take place Saturday. That next The theme has to do with the unravelThursday night the Rice Y. W. C. A. ing of a mystery, with the eerie horror
was putting on a three-act comedy, of insanity, a tenseness of action, and
an atmosphere of suspense f u r n i s h i n g
(Continued on P a g e 2.)
interesting etements. It wilt be directed by K. T. Rowe.

Cast Chosen for
Spring Dramatic
Presentation

CALENDAR
Friday. AprM 20—
)2:30 n. m.—E. B.
S. in Girts'
Ctub Room.
3 }30 )t. tn—Rtce vn. Texas, Basebut), Austin.
9:00 p. m.—Junior f r o m tn Commons.

T h e s c u t t e r y idea was m o s t c o m ptetely carried out in the decorations.
Scores of knives, pans, potato mashers,
waiters and various f o r m s of kitchen
utensits were h u n g from wires extending across the hall. Along the
sides of the room snow white aprons
were draped most gracefutly around
the chandeliers.

8n:tday, AprHM—
6:00-8:00 p. m.—Open House, Autry
House.
Monday, AprM 23—
] :30 p. m.—Writing Ctub.
Tuesday, Apr)) !4—
12:30 p. m.—P. A. L. S. at Autry
House.
7:00 p.m.—Bibte Ctass.
Wednesday, Aprit ! ! —
7:00 p. m. — tnternationai Affairs

Group.

Thursday, Aprit M—
t2:30p.m.—Y. W. C. A. in Girts'
Ctub Room.

HNH

"The Sire de Maletroit's Door,"
adapted f r o m Stevenson's short story
by W. M. Darting, will have the fotlowing cast: The Sire de Maletroit, Guy
Hati; Denis de Beaulieu, Jack Gtenn;
Blanche de Maletroit, Jean Sproule;
Francois, the priest, Kenneth Rowe.
J . C. Tidden is director for this play.
The story is a romantic drama of the
Afteenth century, having to do with
the experiences of one Denis, who fails
into a t r a p set by Le Sire de Matetroit, out of which he can come only
by consenting to a m a r r i a g e with
Matetroit's niece, Blanche. The conAict between pride, tove of iife, and
love of another sort which develops
during the two hours he is given to
(Continued on Page 2.)

school year wilt take ptace in the Rice
Commons. The Junior Prom has required a great deal of work on the
part of the members of the Junior
ctass and it is fett t h a t their work will
not be in vain. In order to keep up
the precedent that the preceding
classes have set for them it is necessary t h a t they put forth this effort.
The number of invitations has been so
restricted that it is hoped t h a t the
Commons will not be crowded.
Alt week the Juniors have been
working in the Commons and they are
making every effort to keep their
preparations a secret. Some think it
wilt be a giant chicken coop because
of the iattice work t h a t is being constructed; others t h a t it wit] he a Japanese Harden, but the most common
assumption is t h a t it will he a flower
garden and the beautiful vine covcrc<l
trellises, on which bloom the May fresit
flowers of spring, circling the Commons have turned it into a Harden,
fair as a dream, to bring joy «!' the
season and lend the K'ladtiess of nature's sweetest gifts to the festivities
of the Junior Prom tonight. Incessant tabor for the past week combined
with the many previous preparations
and plans lias enabled H. )!. I'enix.
general chairman of the Prom, with
his fellow architects, carpenters and
general utility men to convert the
Commons into this beautiful garden.
The foremost dance of the year is to
begin promptly at H o'clock to continue till the wee hours of the morning. For the f ai r young maidens and
their ambitious escorts who come gaily
tripping in at this commencement
hour, an excellent program of dances
has been arranged with numerous
ctever stUnts provided for the intermissions and a hint of something a
trifle more substantial by way of di
version some time during the evening.
Harly in the evening the grand
march will begin with Clarence Bakei .
president of the Junior class and Miss
Louise Taylor at the head of the procession.
Baker promises, in the
natural confidence of a Junior, and
out of exuberant pride at tile unusual
brilliance of the present uncompleted
beauty of the decorations anil of the
success of the other plans a f r o m
"such as no class but the present
Junior class can present, unique and
unexcelled in splendor and gaiety."
The professors living in the Tower
have been annoyed by the hammering. and the inhabitants of Kast Hail
have been greatly inconvenienced, but
theyaregladtobeinconveneedfor
the sake of the dance. 1 ' u b K c l l y ' s
orchestra wilt officiate.

Woman's Council
Completes Plans
For May Fete
The Women's Council and the May
Fete attendants who were selected
last week, held a joint meeting on
Saturday, April It!, to complete plans
f o r the annuai fete. I t was definitely decided to change the setting f r o m
the Colonial Period, as previousty
ptanned, to the days immediately
preceding the Civil W a r . Costumes,
music and decorations witt be in keeping with this age, and it is pianned
by the Councii to make this year's
affair the most cotorfut and elaborate
yet given. Miss Geane King is to be
queen, and Mr. Lestie Coleman king
of the May. Misses Dorothy Ratctiffe and K a t h r y n Lee a r c the princesses, and Misses Mary Shacktett,
Vivienne Reinhart, Dora A r t h u r and
Margaret Cunningham are duchesses
of the Senior, Junior, Sophomore
and Freshman classes in the order
named. The duchesses witl be escorted by Messrs. Jimmie Hughjes
and Aaron Cox as dukes of the Senior
and Sophomore classes respectiveiy.
Each duchess witl have f o u r maidsof-honor f r o m her class.
BIBLE CLASS MEETS TUESDAY
NtGHT.
Members of the Bible class witt be
gtad to learn t h a t the class wiil resume its activities on next Tuesday
night, because of the onstaught of
the Ana) exams.
Last term the
meetings were temporarily suspended
by order of Mr. Masterson

T HE T H B E 8 H E B
solidarity. For the commonwealth, it
ADDRESS OF
is the stronghold against ail invasion,
of arms or of ideas. For all
DR. LOVETT whether
these institutions, the passion of acAt a recent meeting of the Lady
Washington Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, the president of the Institute spoke on Patriotic Education, and at the conclusion of the address the Lady Washington Chapter presented him with a
bronze statuette of "The Bice Institute Boy," a typicai piece from the
hands of Mrs. Lingan, vice regent of
the chapter, and a gifted scuiptor of
Houston.
Dr. Lovett's Address Follows:
D a u g h t e r s of the American Bevolution:
Pride in Patriotism.
Your invitation to participate in
this afternoon's meeting I was pieased
to receive, because i have a lively interest in the object of y o u r ' o r g a n i z a tion. I have a persona! pride in your
wurk, primarily, 1 f e a r , because it is
a work nf pride—family pride and national pride, pride, and prejudice, if
you please, of place.
You can write out a consistent philosophy of tife f r o m almost any aspect of human nature. On this principle of [tride 1 have often played.
When a Rict- student—and they're a
finetot—monies to me discouraged, I
tell him or her to go down stairs,
shine his shoes, don a f r e s h coltar, and
take a long walk, with firm step, tentcague stride, and head high in the
air.
Likewise, we do welt to sit down
<[uk<tly occasionally and think welt of
oursoht-s. though I rarely do so myself without turning to grief ip the
course of^twenty-four hours. We do
well occasionally in such conferences
as this to say as much to one another, namety, that we have, some
reason f o r thinking well of ourselves,
for the honestly proud is at heart
essentially humble, uny unseemly outward aspect of sueh pride as often as
ttot corresponding to nothing more
than an inward shyness of speech or
of spirit,
Not At! Created Equal.
The very name of your organization conduces to the sort of feeling
that prompt such paradoxical remarks as [ have been making, because t h a t name imp)icitly contradicts
the first and fundamental principle
of the Declaration for which your fathers fought. We were not all created
equal. Of this you unconscious!y remind us whenever you recall to yourselves t h a t you were born Daughters
of the American Revolution.
But
while 1 admit that the principle is
false, I accept it, and i am glad t h a t
the franiers of the Declaration of Independence assumed it. Some of them
may have so!emn!y believed it to be
true, all of them must have recognized its political expediency. The assumption of it really harms no one,
and has the virtue of enabling peopte
to get along better one with another,
and getting along together on the part
of the governed is the iirst step towards any successful form of, government. !n any event, g r a n t i n g the
principle either for argument's sake
or from conviction, we probably all
share the sentiment of the Irishman
who declared t h a t he was quite as
good as any man, and added, "and a
very great deal better."

tion in war, it becomes the pledge of
security in peace.
Patriotic Aspect of aH Education.
The age in which we iive is one of
unprecedented demand for education,
not oniy for the children of an ever
increasing population, but also for
adults from practically every stratum
of society, who through lack of foresight or fortune or fitness failed of
earlier educational opportunities. And
this doubte demand is made alike on
public and private foundations.
In a very signiAcant sense all education is patriotic education, because
any process t h a t contributes to t h e
development of inteliigence and the
formation of character, of itself contributes to the t r a i n i n g for citizenship. And this s t a t e m e n t applies most
pertinentty to education in a democracy. We the peopte are atl the
people. We the people have entrusted to the people their own government.
We a r e then our own rulers. How imperative to us it thus becomes t h a t we
should have intelligence and judgment and righteousness diffused generatty a m o n g our people.
A Bight Judgment.
From this point of view I have no
hesitation in saying that the best form
of patriotic education is a righteous
t r a i n i n g in abstract thinking as f a r as
the individual cbitd or student may be
abte to follow, for it is of the highest
and utmost importance t h a t the individuat elector know first of alt how
to think. To my mind there is no
faculty comparable in vatue with the
faculty of forming a right judgment.
To a few this facutty may be given
by instinct, but to the vast majority
of us it comes only a f t e r tedious and
taborious training, and the methods
are various by which this training
may be attained.
Training to Think.
If I lay undue emphasis on the
training to think it is because I shrink
f r o m prejudicing the thinking of the
f u t u r e citizen by the contents put into
his thinking a t any stage of his
growth. I have quite as much f e a r
of this in education as I have of the
fanaticism t h a t religion becomes when
it is mixed with politics., For the established institutions of society I have
great respect, but ip history as in
politics, as in science, I could hardly
subscribe to any system of education
that would not leave the individual
absolutely free to draw his own conclusions. In freshmen alone . is the
hope of the perpetuity of freedom and
f r e e institutions. That boy or girl
will serve his country best who is
t a u g h t to think and not t a u g h t how
to think in some particular way about
his country.

of Birth-right Equality.
In an earner paragraph I quibbled
a Mt about the Hrst principle of the
Declaration of Independence.
The
honest meaning of that first principle
is virtually put beyond dispute by acceptance of the second principle, name
ly, that by their creator all men have
been endowed with inalienable rights
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. It is in respect to these rights
that the Declaration affirms the equality of birth of all men.
Limitations on Liberty of Action.
I t is in the presence of tnese rights
t h a t ail f o r m s of freedom except the
freedom to think encounter limitations. Your inalienable r i g h t to iife,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness
restricts the sphere of my action to
regions wherein your rights will not
be placed in jeopardy. These limitations find their expression in law and
order in m a t t e r s of government, custom and code in t h e morals of conduct, manners and good f o r m in the
conventions of social intercourse.
When you come to the iast word in
these m a t t e r s , whether of law, of
custom, of morats, of manners, t h a t
last word says in defense of any and
alt of these artificial a r r a n g e m e n t s
t h a t they are designed to avoid off e n s e to one's neighbor.
The Third Qualification.
In conclusion I shall mention, a
third qualification of education f o r
citizenship. My first was in s t r a i g h t
and hard thinking, my second was in
liberat training for human tiving, my
third is in specialization in the interests both of the individual and of
the community. The first brings the
method of knowledge, the second the
materia! of knowledge, and the third,
sharpty to individual experience, the
meagreness of knowledge. The liberal!;' educated man or woman knows a
littte about a g r e a t many things; the
specially educated man or woman
knows a g r e a t deal about some one
thing. The first sort is of necessity
superficial, the second, altogether
searching and sincere, while the best
product of the third for the country is
t h a t no man can be his own patriot,
any more than he can be his own
lawyer or his own physician.

NoManHisOwnl'atriot.
From this conclusion I can find no
escape. If I am haiied to court, I
want the best l a w y e r available. If
I am hurried to a hospital, I don't
want any assembly of a hundred
healthy men to vote on whether I am
sound or it! and w h a t the ailment is.
I wdnt the best trained, experienced
diagnostician, with an equatly skillful
surgeon at his elbow. Likewise, the
country may be sick unto death, but
w h a t will my poor proposals avail unless I am an acknowtedged expert in
the fevers of the body potitic and the
materia medica of public itts. In times
of war, I have no personal independence in the discharge of the duties of
Influence of the Forefathers.
patriotism; in days of peace, I must
For John Adams and Alexander delegate to property chosen represenHamiiton and Thomas Jefferson and tatives a very large p a r t of the disGeorge Washington I have great re- charge of these duties.
spect. I honor their memory for their
The American Spirit.
groat services to - this new country.
These unconventional observations
By those services I am myself moved
to more of conscience in the face of on patriotic education f o r citizenship
civic obligations. Of what they read I have drawn for this occasion from
and heard and thought and did I like thoughts on the American Revolution.
to hear read and think as much as I They may, I t r u s t , prove acceptable
can lay hold of, but w h a t I need in- to you, who have yourselves lately
finitely more than I need any of these come into responsibilities of citizenthings is a clear head and a trained ship hardty contemplated even f o r
mind in the presence of daily problems their chitdren's children by the
as momentous for my country as were f r a n i e r s of the Declaration of Indeany they ever faced, and which they pendence. In any event, insofar as my
could not possibly have had the wis- r e m a r k s exemptify an appeat to reason, a respect for the birthright of alt
dom to foresee.
men to life, liberty, and the pursuit
Liberal Training.
In the second place I propose t h a t
education f o r citizenship both for boys
and f o r girts, in its elementary quite
as much as-, in its advanced stages,
should be a liberal education. I have
contended for freedom to think, with
no authority other than appeal to
reason, as the first requisite of independent citizenship. Now, it i& precisely because no one of us is quite
f r e e to act independently of the sanctions of authority in a variety of
forms, t h a t I contend for this second requisite of a liberal education f o r
citizenship.

Aspects of Patriotism.
This pride of yours is a high order
of pride, because it is pride in a good
name borne by your f o r e f a t h e r s , pride
in a good cause won by your f o r e f a thers, pride in a g r e a t country begun
by your f o r e f a t h e r s . And the issue
of t h a t pride is likewise a high enterprise, f o r it is nothing less than the
perpetuation of patriotism by keeping
aiive the record of a g r e a t chapter in
the history of human freedom. Now,
wherever men congregate, there patriotism begins. It is of the clan hr of
kin or of kind. It is equally strong
among titters of the soil and dwetters
in cities. The desert cannot kit] it,
nor unknown seas check it. It is at
its best, perhaps in the sotitude of the
plains or mountains or forest. I t is
as universat and elemental as religion.
If more vocal in times of War, it is
equatly vita! to times of peace.
rrn < < m n
Source in the Home.
Like freedom and justice and sacrifice for the common good, !ike a!!
the finer things of our so-called weste m civitization, patriotism among
Anglo-Saxons finds its first strength
in the home. In the home, a!l of
whose earty associations it underties
and outlasts, it is as simpte as childAood itself. It is learned in phrases
and it !ives in phrases learned in
childhood: "The Land of the Free,
and the Home of the H?ave," "My
Country, 'Tis of Thee," "This England,
Island Reatm in a Silver Sea," "God
Save the King," "Deutschtand uber
A!!es," "Die Wacht am Bhein," "La
Marseillaise, "La Bo!!e France, la
douce F r a n c e , " "Banzai, Banzai,
Banzai," of the Japanese.
Patriotism thrives not atone in the
home, but in a!! the schools. I t is the
first appeat in at) enterprises of promotion, whether of city or s t a t e or
church. Of its local forms there Is no
better type than the spirit of coltege
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What Shaii We Do With It?
In the midst of present discontents
can it be preserved ? Can this American spirit be protected f r o m the
tyranny of t h e crowd, even as it protected our f o r e f a t h e r s f r o m the
t y r a n n y of the crown? Can it itself
save f r o m revolution, even as it
spurred to revolution?
No man
knows.

RICE STUDENTS Cast Chosen For
Dramatic
SCORE IN DULCY
(Continued from Page I.)
cision at which everything went off,
along with the size of the house, was
largely due to their efforts. The organization for the production is as
follows!
General chairman, Janice
Thihedaux: patron committee, Dorothy RatclifT, chairman} program committee, Kathryn
Lee, chairman;
property committee, Merrill Sherwood, chairman: production committee, Tannic Lee Oliphant, chairman:
ticket committee, Eleanor Taylor,
chairman;
advertising
committee,
Marie Davis, chairman.

SALESMANSHIP
LUNCHEON

(Continued from Page I.)
up his mind, furnishes a strong
situation.
The two diminutive drama comedies
of Major Baring's will be directed by
J. Tom Rather, Jr. They are called
"Lucullus' Dinner Party" and "Caipurnia's Dinner Party," and are both
short burlesques on ancient incidents
and characters. Their easts include
Catherine Dutton as Calpurnia, Hyman Plenn as Caesar, John Clark
Tidden as Lucullus, Henry Penix as
the Cook, Agnes L. Tidden as Cleopatra, Frankie Maude Carroll as Portia, Margaret Biackweli as Claudia.

championships, the golden f u t u r e had
(Continued f r o m Page 1.)
{(many in store for her and t h a t she
Dulcy, a t the South End Junior High would make herself felt in all phases
School.
of eoltege life. Of the activities of
He called to mind the f a c t t h a t the Bice alumnae they are already
clubs and hazing at Rice had passed doing big things for Bice and have
away and t h a t a t the present she even g r e a t e r things in store f o r her.
was proving the better for the experi- He told the Salesmen in conclusion
Good Men and Women Its Hope.
ment. For the beneAt of the Texas t h a t if they laughed today they would
But when I seem to h e a r every and A. and M. alumnae present he realize to their chagrin tomorrow t h a t
board of civilization cracking, I al- announced t h a t although last year and Bice was the g r e a t e s t institution in
ways begin to count up the good men the year before Bice had not won any the Southwest.
and the good women t h a t I know, the
thoroughly good men and good womt n m t u t * 11 t m m 1111111111111 111 11111111111 m*n
en, to be trusted to the ends of the
earth. You have only to p e r f o r m this
simple exercise in arithmetic of
counting up f r o m time to time the
good souls of your owM personal acquaintance, to have alt the time g r e a t
hope for your country. Alt education
is prophetic f o r the very simple reason
t h a t alt education is preparation f o r
the f u t u r e . To this rule, the teaching of patriotism is no exception. Its
anchor of hope f o r the f u t u r e , such
education Ands in the people. And
who are the people? You and I are
,t:,t t u r n t t t t t t . t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t 111 t t 111 t t t t 1 1 1 t n * r r t
the people. I in the humblest walk
of life, I am the hope of my country.
This, my friends and patrons of patriotic education, is a t once the heritW—77:e Can(&/ of Exce/Zence
age of the days you celebrate and our
conAdenee f o r days to come.
Carter Building Cigar & C a n d y Store
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E d g a r Odelt Lovett.
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HARRIE G. SWINFORD
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It wiH be snappy and full
of " p e p " if it comes f r o m
Kerr's. She'll enjoy wearing it.

STRAW
HATS

If a cheap automobile
possessed the s a m e
qualiAcations as a. Cadiltac, we would all ride
in Fords.
Buy a ShotweH Straw.
It is in t h e Cadillac
Ctass

: .4

$HOTWEHi

1007 Main Street

REHAHUTY
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Victory Wilson
Values Remain
Supreme
Af/ Woof Tropic#/
Wbr.yfe%.y a n d

We show one of the largest stocks of men's
and young men's suits in the South.
Inspect our line before buying. A guaranteed
saving of

$5^ to RIO""
419!/iii Main Street

BARBER 3HOP

'

510 MAIN STREET

Sixteen chairs at
your service
aH the t i m e
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HAMILTON BROTHERS
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I t is a p l e a s u r e to
serve Rice Students

of happiness^ and a demand for the
privileges of representative govern
meat under the institutions of democ
racy, in just so far do they embody
that American spirit which in the hun
dred and fifty years from Jamestown
and Plymouth Rock to Philadelphia
and Independence Hall, was forming
and Anding itself to Rourish with in
creasing fiame for another hundred
and fifty years. In these intervening
years, that spirit has borne into every
quarter of the giobe the burning
words of Burke, when in reply to the
order of the central government, "No
concession so iong as disorders con
tinue," with impassioned wisdom he
exclaimed, "The question is not
whether their spirit deserves blame or
praise, but what, in the name of God,
shall we do with i t ? "

Corner Prairie and Main
Jemes K. Wilson, president : : Frank L. Holton, Manager
HOUSTON
DALLAS

SAN ANTONIO
FORT WORTH

THE T H R E S H EB
man to be any more interested in helping a May Fete than for" a girl to be
A
n*wtp*P*f puMhM by th* otu- interested in carrying water for the
tt*aK n( Rio* fMtitute M HotMton. T<
baseba!! players because although in
Kntored <M Mcood
matter, October H. a May Fete men are necessary they
UK. *t tb* po«t-ofHo# tn Homtton. TettM, un- are not very valuable necessities. It
der tha Mt ot !huwh !. M7H.
is absurd for the co-eds to expect the
eds to give them their aid en masse:
per yMr, 10 eente per eopy
most girls can make most men do anything they iike individually. This is
Tbreeher OHo*—Rawa 1M A. B.
another spring time reaction. So the
only solution for the May Fete is to
SOPHOMORE THRRHHBB STAFF
George Red
Edttor-tn-Chtef turn it completely over to the girls
R. V. Loimdon
Huxinem Manager
C. H. Parwna
Manatttan Editor and have them by themselves choose
Geratdtne JenntnK"
Associate Editor the boys they want to help them, and
t<awrence Moore
Newa Editor
Robert Morrht
Sport Editor these fancies will soon have a May
Katharine Kincannon
Society Editor Fete that will be looked forward to
Hate] Cannon
Hoots
Jack (Menn
Feature Editor instead of dreaded. Men, here is a
Reporter*
Frank Vautthan. Donaid Fiint. Harriet chance to iet the women do the work
Jaekid, Date Sheperd. i*. R. Drouifhet.
%,
OBSERVATIONS.
It does not take a very wise man
to know that success depends on observation. But it does take a wise
man to fotlow out the conclusions that
he makes from observation. A college education has been wasted if the
students do not learn to be keen observers, and a school will not push
ahead unless they are continuaily on
the lookout for opportunities to aid
their college.
The student body wants to see Rice
get ahead and are willing to aid if
they can, but they do not look for
every chance to do so. They have the
Thresher, a good school paper, but the
students do not all read it. One scans
the headings, because they all seem
more or less familiar to him he does
not read the articles and thus loses
some very valuable help. If you have
read this far, you are above the average, so it is probably useless to say
more, but I will nevertheless.
Friday, the thirteenth, was Rice Day
at the Salesmanship club at the Rice
Hotel. Mr. Miller Alexander had prepared a very interesting program, and
it went off very nicely, but there were
not more than two Rice students on
hand besides those on the program
The other 798 had failed to observe
that it was to be Rice Day at the
Salesmanship Ciub, and in this way
the student body lost another opportunity to benefit Rice because those
men had set aside a special meeting
f o r ' Rice. Everything was all right
but the student spirit. There was no
enthusiasm on the part of Rice and it
was certainly noticed by these men.
It will only be through a very good
feeling of fellowship that they will
ask R!ce again. A good opportunity
was lost here through lack of observation. Observe, look about your school
and see what can be done to help.
Recently a plea went up of the need
of a trophy case a t Rice when they
have one in the Dean's office. Few
have observed it and have perhaps
forgotten it. It was the proper spirit
nevertheless and we want to commend
them for the plea. Now adding to
their thought, why not carve the
scores of the big games we win on the
shields that are on the panels in the
mess hall, if you have observed them ?
ANOTHER LINK OF THE DAISY
CHAIN.
Our predecessors, the S e n io r
Thresher, discussed the May Fete at
great length. As it is characteristic
of most seniors on leaving their alma
matter to look back over college activities and seeing conditions which need
remedying to drop a few words of
wisdom to their successors, then very
gracefully retire; so it is the purpose
of the Sophomore Thresher to take up
the last link of the chain and add to it.
The May Fete is a custom that
dates back to the period before history began. It is a natural reaction
of man to spring time, just as it is the
natural reaction of fiowers to April
showers. It is inevitable that mankind shouid get out into the open in
the spring time. A man wants to
play baseball or take up some other
sort of outdoor recreation. Usually
you will find at certain periods in the
spring he and his spring time fancy
can be found in the vicinity of the
hedge or walking to themsetves ft
little away from the cloisters.
Spring time is always filled with
picnics. There is a call to the woods,
to the banks of streams and to other
picturesque spots in nature where congenial groups can gather. There is no
disputing the fact that boys and girls
will enjoy each other's company in the
springtime.
J u s t like the impulse that causes
men to play baseball, so girls desire
to have a May Fete. As that is the
biggest event in the school year for
them, it seems selfishness on the part
of the men of the Institute to try to
keep them from having it.
As to the finances of the Fete, the
girls are without question entitled *to
the amount that they spend. One
never hears them complaining about
the amount of money that is spent on
athletics, and the amount that goes
for the May Fete can not be compared
to that larger sum. But just as it is
the logical thing for ail these things
to happen it is logical that men when
gathered together will make fun of
a May Fete and try to do away with
it. This is just exactly what has happened at Rice. One can not expect a

A KNOCK AT THE KNOCKERS.
The first evidence of wisdom on the
part of a child is to tear down the
things about him to see what there
is in them. This is exemplified by a
child breaking a watch, and so it is
with some individual. They have
never progressed beyond the tearingdown stage. They have found that
by tearing down other people's efforts
that they can raise themselves in their
own esteem, and so they have developed their critical powers to such a
large extent that they have neglected
the gifts that they possess for upbuilding, an infinitely more difficuit
task.
There is a iarge number of students
of this type at Rice and it seems to
have become the proper thing to criticize unmercifully. Some individuals
who have done their utmost to hcip
the school have been so criticized and
laughed at that they have ceased to
take an interest, and have iisted themselves up with the critics, because it
is so much easier to do.
Ridicule is the most powerful weapon that men can use against each
other, and by it men are,hindered from
aiding Rice. They don't go out for
athletics because they are afraid that
their meager attempts wiii be ridiculed. They don't beiong to Literary
societies because they will he considered prudes, and so it is with a number of worthy cases at Rice. They
arc not supported because the students are afraid to stand the gat!*.
There are any number of things that
Rice needs. She needs debating societies, glee clubs, boxing and wrestiing clubs and a number of other
things, but there is no man among us
who beiieves strongly enough in Rice
to sponsor them and be the champion
of their cause.
You say Rice is a young school and
as she. grows older she like children
will develop her other powers, and
this is just the trouble, we have so
long pittied ourselves that we have
gotten into a rut. We don't even
take defeat hard. We are too pood
losers. We say we are a young schoo)
and iet it go at that. Rice has reached
the point where she must either begin
to be proud of her past and fight for
it or pity herseif forever.
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THOUGHTS AND SIGHTS WHILE
OUR RED HEADED GIRL SAYS:
STROLLING ABOUT MCE:
That some men's minds are like a
Some would-be poets, wrote * little pint of cider in a wash-tub—broad
verse entitled, "Satire on Unknown enough, but not very deept.
Editor." The poem follows thusly:
That an actress may not prove a
drawing card on the stage, but if mat.
rimonially inclined, she may some day
Satire on Unknown Editor.

Midnight Memo#

hope to have a ful! house.
That the man with wooden legs
never suffers from corns or cold feet.
That some married couples are so
quarrelsome that they do not dare sit
near an open window for fear of falling out.

Here's to the editor who writes—
In an unknown name,
Who seeks by his intrinsic wit,
To gain unwonted fame.

The first thing a man does in the
morning is to feel for his pocket-book;
and the first thing a woman does is to Feebie, shallow remarks he makes,
While in a contemplative mood.
look in the mirror.
Then laughs and smiles at them,
Because he thinks that they are
good.
The strongest propensity of a wo
man's nature is the want to know
everything that is going on; and the Perhaps you guess before I tell,
And doubtless you are right.
second is to boss the job.
He is the shallow-witted simp
Who signs himself "Midnight."
Lent lasts forty days—probably be—B. and F.
cause it takes the average woman
The composers of this little ditty
that long to decide what kind of an signed themselves B. and F., which is
Easter bonnet she wants.
equivalent to -enon-o-mous, for which
they ridicule the writer of this coiumn.
A man's inteiligence must be f a r Some one said that B. and F. stood for
above the average to enable him to get Beaumont and Fletcher, but we arc
his laugh in at the proper time when wont to believe that B. and F. stands
for Buii and Failure. Try again, B.
a woman is teiling a funny story.
and F., maybe next time you youths
wili be able to make your verse
The majority of men believe in rhyme.
piatonic love—after death.
There goes Sam Fitch—that boy is
No matter what a girl's politicai surely clever. The other day when it
creed is, she always wants protection. rained so hard he wore his belt of
blue and gray colors which goes
around his bathing suit. He gave
A woman's lips are the rose, and everyone the impresion that he swam
her tongue is the thorn.
from the "Dorms" to the Sallyport.
A woman is never happy unless she
Scullions! Scullions! Wee!
Six
can attract attention; and if she can't
do it any other way, she puts on a feet! Your dance was an avalanche.
large hat and goes to the theatre.
AH the co-eds are requested to leave
the visiting athletes alone until after
the meets. Give the boysa chance.

COURSES FOR
1923-24 POSTED

Oh, Spring, Spring, what power
thou hast, thou bringest new frocks
The posting of the courses to be of- and the re-confirmatoin of love.
fered next year and when they meet Tweet! Tweet, little birdie.
^
has been a big aid to the students in
selecting their respective courses.
Jimmie Russell, we wish we had
The posting of this schedule was
thought advisable by the office be- your Spanish knowledge, and Ed Arcause such a large number of stu- rants' math, knowledge. With those
dents each year ate not quite positive two we believe that we could knock
what courses they desire to take and the ladies dead.
therefore slow up the registration.

RICE STUDENTS
STAR IN PENROD

Famous Shoes for Men

Economy—
Satisfaction goes hand in hand with economy,
particularly when it comes to buying shoes.
We present the snappy " R O A M E R " p a t t e r n s
as sketched above f o r your approval, ant)
when you've seen them and tried a pair of
them you'll say they gave satisfaction. The
price is most reasonabte.

7

FIVE S T Y L E S BLACK AND T A \
Drop In—See These Patterns

M MouthMM BKUME MBW&ofSBHW

Sakowitz Bros. Clothes Appeal
to College Young Men

Two Rice students and one former
student of Rice appeared in Booth
Tarkington's "Penrod" last week at
South End Junior High School, which
was put on for the benefit of the war
Mothers.
Miss .Janice Hammond, a former
co-ed at Rice, took the part of Delia,
Schoiieid's Irish cook, and she handled
that roll very cleverly.
Bennie Wilkinson played the part of
Tim, the crook, to perfection, while
Lawrence Moore was cast as Bob
Williams, who was terribly in love
Buford Goodwin of Houston was with Penrod's sister.
chosen editor of The Thresher for tlfh
39
"
'
remaining six weeks of the third term
at a meeting of the Students' Council Wednesday afternoon. William
MacDarling tendered his resignation
as editor on a c c o s t of going on probation for the last term. A discussion of the financial status of The
Thresher was postponed until a later
meeting of the council.
The Rice Ciass of the First PresbyClarence Baker of Franklin, La., terian Church enjoyed a most delightwas elected to fill the place of Emmett ful weiner roast at Hermann Park
Alpha, Jr., who resigned as member Thursday evening. All the worries of
of the Students' Council because of life were cast aside and the swings
and see-saws were kept merrily in
going on probation.
It was decided to discuss the plan of action for some time.
sending delegates to the University
After many games and more food,
of
Pennsylvania's
Undergraduate a short business meeting was held
aCnference, April 27-29, at another Mrs. Fred L. Wilson, teacher of the
meeting of the council.
class, was hostess of the party.

Featuring Clever Styles in

N e w College Caps
$250

Buford Goodwin
to Edit Thresher

Good dressers at Rice
Institute want smart,
caps. The new smaller
shape caps are here fea^ t u r o d in attractive
tweeds, checks a n d
mixtures.

PRESBYTERIAN
WEINER ROAST
THURSDAY

$350

C

University
A four-button style
that o r i g i n a t e d
among college men.
Ease, comfort and individual style—and
now you see the
University wherever
well-dressed young
men gather. We will
be glad to show it to
you in any of the
smart striped patterns

Gordon

-335

Every Rice Student Needs
a Few of These

White Oxford Shirts
Special
3 2 3 5

It's a big year for white shirts;
they're equally smart for school
or dress. You like these with
just the right shape cottar, piain
or button, atso neckband styie.

*45

H e a d g M a r f e n y / o r YoMr

Hinf

ARROW 8 HIRT
<3%ADE of a better oxford, in a 6ne, tailor-like way.
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow CoHar
makers. The cuffs have buttons
^
or are the French link mode!
*****
J*
, PBABODY V CO. he. MAKERS
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COLEMAN
Art of ReynoMs
WINS FROM
Subject of Address
THAM
(Continued from Page 1.)

BAYLOR DOWNS Interschoiastic
SOPHOMORES
RICE OWLS IN
Meet Takes Place WILLSOONGET PROPOSES
Q W P A T W Q
BASEBALL
^ TOURN]
April 27 and 28

when the American portrait painter
Playing a brand of tennis that
combined the craft of sign painting might be termed consistently sensawith that more nobie branch, and was tional, Les Coleman, racket star of the
)itt!e better off socially than the itin- Southwestern Conference, decisively
erant cioth merchant, and more pooriy defeated "red" Thalheimer of "State"
paid.
in straight sets 6-2, 6-1. Thalheimer,
"Ten years later, in 1708, the Royal former state of Texas ehampion and
Academy was founded and Joshua present champion of Oklahoma, bowReynolds was made its first presi- ed before the masterly playing of
dent, and the king knighted him. Five Coleman. This is the second player
years later Oxford gave him the de- of note to be defeated by him, Ben
gree of D. C. L. and he was appointed Parks being beaten last week.
portrait painter to the king.
Displaying a wide variety of strokes
"A life of honor and freedom from with accurate placement and length,
financial worries would perhaps tend coupled with a speedy serve, Coleman
to soften and spoil the ordinary man, had the match well in hand from the
and stow up his brush, but this V'ns start.
not the case with Reynolds. On the
In the early part of the summer,
contrary, with additional honors came Coleman will be sent by the Institute
increased labor, and at this time his to represent Rice in the National Inoutput of paintings amounted to the tercollegiate Tournament to be held
astounding number of 150 portraits at the Marion Cricket Club in Philaannually.
delphia.
"Reynolds sitters were drawn alIn the only other completed match
most entirety from the highest social of the day Dunlap of Texas defeated
stratum. His most successful can- Fitch by scores of 6-3, 6-3. Fitch was
vases were of women. He hetd, it somewhat wild and erred frequently.
seemed, an uncanny insight when it
Moore and Funkhauser of state were
tame to portraying that nameless interrupted in the middle of their
something which is the embodyment match with the score 2-3 on the first
of charm. He has painted some of the set bv a deluge of rain.
most captivating women of his time
Utainey was likewise interrupted,
am] makes us feci their enchantment. and having lost the first set to his op"Among the most famous paintings ponent was forced to discontinue his
of women by Sir Joshua Reynotds arc match.
the 'Duchess of Devonshire,' shortly
aftcr ho' marriage, and a t a t e r canvas
of her and her chitd; his charming
'Viscountess Crosbie,' and 'Ladies
Watiteg'ave.'thebi autifutty conceived
and composed K't"U[', 'Lady ('oc^burtt
and Famity,' alt showing a wide variety of feminine character studies of
Apparently the pioneer in anything
the most delicate sort.
unexpected, some West Halts enthusi"Probably his nuist famous por- ast has burst forth with a horseshoe
trait of a man is his 'Lord Heath- court. Daily the adherents of this
cote,' strong and masculine. certainty, s[tot't conduct their tournaments i n t h e
but tacking the sure touch of his paint- most approved fashion in the front of
ings of women.
"Beltaire."
'His whole painting life was wet)
Itwoutdbeinlincfoi'thelovcrsof
ordered, as was his pergonal life. Few .this age-old sport to line up with their
have surpassed him in ditigence and brother gotfors in the promotion of a
industry. He was president of the tournament; ont.v this m i e f t u ' BarnRoyal Academy for 2i years, bat gave yard Coffers.
it up at the age of (!", two years be- looked into in those davs and in confore his death.
"When he was at the height of his seqwence the divergence between his
power his brush ha<i to he laid aside. theory and his practice was largely
One day as he wati painting t h e s t g h t incomprehensible to his critics. To
in his left eye grew blurred, and in a say that if he tiadhad an understandfew weeks he was totally Mind in one ing of the subconscious influences at
eye and the other was affected. After work within him would have improvthis he failed rapidly and on February ed his art. is beside the point. The
23, 1 7 % at the age of 69, he died. result woutd probably have been an
He had never married and was prac- inhibition which would have hindered
ticality without retatives. Surety an hisbrush.
;Lstoumiing life, titled with honor and
"A^iy art,, to Reynolds, which was
material success such as has been not based on an appeal to the intellect
equated by few artists in history.
had no just claim to greatness. With
"During Rcynotds' teadership in the at! due respect to so eminent an auRoyal Academy he delivered 15 dis- thority as Reynolds, the unconscious
courses to the prize students. So Hue things which slip into a work of art,
in style were these that some attribut- or what might be called the spirit, are
ed them to Johnson. While this on the things which make a painting
the face of it is ridiculous, there can great or commonplace.
t)e no doubt that what he drew from
"Taste, according to him, or what
his friendship with Johnson made it we term appreciation, was almost enpossible, since he was always open tirely due to knowledge or intellect.
to the influences of learned men. In- This was his preaching. But, as he
deed in the seventh discourse he pays expressed himself in paint, it is our
indirect tribute to Johnson when he emotional side which is more strongly
advises the students to cultivate the appealed to. And it is his kindly atsociety of learned men so that thus titude toward his sitter, the spirit of
they might gain that which they tost the canvas, plus a glowing color most
by insufficient and disultory reading. surely inspired by, or borrowed from
t ^ ' T h e y were, futl of deep and thor- the Venetians, which constitute his
o%h thought, just as everything that claim to the honors attained in the
the man did was oxhaustingly thor- field or art. If we judge him from his
ough. Hut through their splendid writings, we will find a sincere man
strength of style they are so con- preaching what he didn't practice, a
vincing as to lead one very far astray believer in the so-called grand style,
if they are to be taken as any just or academic, ami a practicer of a style
indication and summary of his real at-' with an intimate, emotional appeal
titude with the brush. His discourses that can be grasped by the unlearned
contain a constant and firm insistence as readily as by the learned.
that form and nobleness of composi"Perhaps the most famous line from
tion, as exemplified in the work of
his writings, certainly the best known,
Michaelangeto and Raphael, were ev- contains one whole truth followed by
erything to be desired, and the one at least open argument: 'Have no
glorious color of the Venetians and dependence on your own genius; if
Ftorentines was all that was super- you have great talents, industry will
ficial and fugitive. This was his improve them; if you have but modpreaching, but in practice he owed erate abilities, industry will supply
much to those colorists which he seem- their deficiencies.' "
ed so to scorn. Reynolds'ideas about
art as expressed in words and in paint
might easily have been those of two
widely different individuals, and at the
end of his life he confessed as much,
asserting however, that had he his
life to live again, he would make a
greater effort to follow in the paths
where Michaelangelo and Raphael so
supremely pointed the way.
"It must be remembered, however,
that his academy discourses were delivered for and to students of paint
ing. The sum of them may be boiled
down to a pretty general estimate of
what art meant to him. The discourses leave one with the impression
that a point of view has been analy%-<
ed and approached so exhaustively
that one is amazed at the industry
and erudition of the man. It is true
that hut one discourse was given each
year on the occasion of the distribution of prizes to the students, but
even so, to have thought and written
RICE REPRESENTATIVES:
so deeply on one subject and over a
ROY CHAMBERS
period of so many years is a treBOB LAMH
mendous accomplishment. He presented consciously his honest opinion,
subconscious mind hadn't been

Giving Lyons airtight support,
although the Owls pounded his offerings for ten hits, the Baylor Bears
defeated the Owls Friday afternoon
on Rice Field by the score of 9 to 3.
The Rice team playing a brand of
ball that was hoped to be a thing of
the past, was guilty of nin^'errors.
At the same time only one Baylor
man committed a miscue.
Although outhit 10 to 6, the Bears
bunehed their hits and coupled with
errors on the part of Rice men, managed to chase 9 runs across the rubber.
Melton, Pollard, and finally Wilford,
were the Rice pitchers to take the
mound against Baylor. Lyons twirled the whole game for Baylor, and
although touched for 10 hits, he kept
them scattered outside of the first
inning.
Besides receiving airtight support
from his mates, Lyons struck out 11
men.
In the first session Baylor made four
runs by bunching a few hits, coupled
with a homer by Collier. In this inning Rice also scored three runs when
Pollard, pinch hitting for Locke,
tripled with the bags loaded. Baylor
likewise scored three runs in the second frame due to some hitting and
costly errors by the infield. No more
runs were made until the fifth and
sixth when a man crossed the plate
each inning.
Rice—
Ab H Po A
Swartz, 3b
& 2 2
1
Hughes, If
5 2
0
1
Bloxsom, cf
4
0
1 0
Hale, c
4
2
7 0
Wilford, 2b-p
3
0 0
7
Locke, rf
0 0
2 0
Lamb, lb
2
0 11 0
Morgan, ss
4
1 0 2
Melton, p
0
0
t) 2
Pollard, rf-p
3
1 0 2
Adams, lb
2
1 2 0
Godwin, rf-2b
4
1 2 2

BARNYARD GOLF
HOLDS SWAYIN
WEST HALL

Totals
Baylor—
Roaeh, rf
Covington. c .
Cottier, 3b
Strickland. ss
Witliamson If
Connetty, c
Lyons, p
Wilkinson, lb
Hittman, 2b

36 AO,
Ab H Po
1
5
1
0 12
3
i
1
. 5
t
1 1
4 0 2
2
5 0
3
1 2
4
-i 0
2
3 2

Due to excessive rainfall which practically inundated Rice Field and ao
muddied the roads as to make transportation impossible, the Interschoiastic track meet originally scheduled for
April 13 and 14 has been postponed
until April 27 and 28.
Those in charge of the meet sent
telegrams to ail the schools sending
entrants, informing them of the postponement.
Some of the athletes from the
nearer schools had already reached
Rice and quartered in the dormitories
before the authorities decided to call
the meet off.
It is hoped that the different date
will not prevent the schools from sending their representatives as they had
at first intended. There may be some
doubt as to the number that will come
at the later date; however, every effort
witl be made to make the meet on the
new date more of a success than the
one postponed.

Champions of the Intramural league
and rightly called the bast class team
seen In Rice for years, the Sophomore
basketball team, will receive due
recognition of their prowess in shape
of class sweaters.
The sweaters are to be blue and
gray with the class numerals on the
right side. The Sophomore class is
purchasing the sweaters for their
justly distinctive athletes and are no
doubt setting an example for all future classes to follow.
-<a
It seems as though "Tricks" Arrants
would change his mode of conduct
after his experience at the Scullion's
Ball. Ed., if you don't stop these
girls will boycott you.

OWL NETMEN
MEET AGGIES
The Rice Tennis Team will journey
to College Station on April 21 for a
meet with A. & M. Coach Hopkins
expects to take a four-man team as
usual.
The Owl prospects are exceedingly
bright after the recent showing made
against Texas.
The team, with Coleman playing a
game which is the sensation of the
Conference, and with excellent work
by Moore, Fitch and Blaney, should
take the match in straight sets.

It is not definitely known who will
represent A. & M. on the courts, but
nevertheless an Owl victory seems
A imminent.
0
- — —
< 8 — —
0
We suggest that Duck Aiken re1 ceive a letter as a reward for the
1 marvelous exhibition of fight and
0 tenacity displayed while representing
0 Rice in the recent long-distance
0 dancing contest.
1
2

West Hall seemingly being the center of these activities, the plans would
have to be carried out there. While
the greater majority of Rice golfers
are noticeably novices, there are quite
a few in the Institute which would
prove capable instructors.
In order to stimulate interest in
this branch of sport, the Thresher suggests that an Invitation Tournament
be held at some early date. ' Those
interested in it only in an impersonal
way at the present might become interested in the intracacies of the game
if it is only put before them in the
right manner.

CAMPUS CHATTER
Now, listen, pahdnah, some water has gone down the bayou since I said
anything. But the time has come that your pop has to put you
next to a chance.
It's an ill wind that blows nobody good. Nothing trite about that
saying. It's as fresh as it was the first time it was said, and just
as true. Well, the wind has been blowing again, and it's in your
favor.
You remember that Mason-Hoffman-Berly have been peddling clothes
for some time. About three months ago, a bank decided that
they had to have a building next door. In the ruccus, they have
spoiled the roof of the store I'm talking about. That's the wind.
Now here's the good. The result of it is that the whole stock of
Mason-Hoffman-Berly will have to be sold pocopronton. What
it brings is a secondary matter to getting it moved. There's a
reason, teases have a means of becoming entangled at times. So
you needn't think you are buying a bunch of junk at fancy prices.
You can get real bargains just in time to finish the Spring spread.
New suits from seventeen-six bits to twenty-nine six bits. Underwear so cheap I'm afraid to mention it in the face of the ladies.
John B.'s at five-sixty five. Sox, collars, shirts and handkerchiefs almost thrown in. And all in good shape.
So crank that beat-up flivver of yours and fiy down town. You'd better
get in ahead of the rush in order to be sure the best will not be
all taken. Doll up for the spring and the summer at half price,
and give your skirt a whirl on the surplus. It's a hard life!

MASON-HOFFMAN-BERLY

V

6
5
36
Totats
Bv innings—
R H E
Baylor
. 430 011 000—9 6 1
Ric-e
300 000 000—3 10 9
Runs—Hughes,
Hale,
Wilford,
Roach, Covington, Collier, Strickland,
Witliamson, Connelly, Pittman 2.
Errors—Pittman, Witford 3, Swartz 2,
Bloxsom, Hale, Morgan, Goodwin.
Three-base hit—Pollard. Home run
—Collier. Struck out—By Lyons 11,
by Potlard 3, by Wilford 2. Innings
pitched—-By Melton 1 1-3, by Pollard
5 2-3, by Wilford 2, by Lyons 9. Hits
—Off Melton 3, off Pollard 2, off Wilford 1, off Lyons 1*0.
Umpire—
Rankin.

Wanted-

GREENOWLS
ARE OUT FOR
BASEBALL

MMM A ? j & M ?

Quite a few likely looking freshman
baseball candidates reported to Coach
Hilty when the call for freshmen ball
players was issued last week.
From the squad reporting, Coach
Hilty expects to mold a winning nine
of Creen Owls. While obviously not
up to the standard set by the class
preceding it, this freshman team appears to be the superior of all the
freshman teams observed in the last
four or five years.
The following men are out in uniform and are showing good basebalt
ability: Rosen, Lewis, Waller, Calvin,
Hannick, Bailin, Schwartz, Wimberly.
and others.

fTlHIS is written to the man who loves to seek the
.1 unknown quantity. He is the kind of laboratory worker who ventures into untried fields of experiment, rather than the man who tests materials.
Industry has need of both types, but of the
former there is a more pressing demand.
College men may have been discouraged from
pursuing pure research. In this highly practical
age it may seem there is little .room for work
which does not have an immediate dollars and
cents application. Hut such is not the case.
The pure research man is the pathfinder. With'
out him our fountain of knowledge would dry up.
His findings in themselves may be uncommercial,
but they establish a Held for others to develop,
Volta worked out the crude voltaic pile—unimportant until other men improved and applied
it. And so with Papin in the Held of steam, or
Lavoisier in chemistry.
Men of the inquiring slant of mind, stick to your
last. In post graduate study, on the Acuity, in the
laboratory of some industrial organization, there
will always be an " X " to baBBe other men and call
for the keenest thought of you Mazers of the trail.
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Due to unusual growth of the'
be golfers in the Institute during the
past year, it is about time for the
Thresher to arise and offer to sponsor
a tournament for these enthusiasts.

& a?Aat*p*r A*#* fA*
Mwtfty.

BURKHART'S

Laundry and DyeWorks

-Knee

ma&er* and

qf electrical csfwipwcs/

Leave Your Work at
Second Floor Debating Room
South Hall
Mathr M <tf * **fb*
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"Rice Institute," one growl like a ideals. In the Southern HaU I am & kept telling others the same. One move pans & kettles and thiB interPIRATES FALL BEFORE OWLS make.
entertain with game of cards they other man ie shrieking of a Bide Bhow fere Areely With struggle. Do not
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FITCH WINS CENTURY
The Rice Track Team, in an exceedingly alow and uninteresting meet,
overwheimed the Pirate track team by
a 70 to 39 score on Rice Fieid, Saturday afternoon.
With practicaiiy no opposition, Rice
made the poorest showing of the year.
With Goss and Coleman on the sick
iist, the team seemed to !ack an impetus.
In the hundred and two-twenty yard
dashes, Fitch took two firsts, but oniy
by a Hying leap in the two hundred
and twenty yard dash. Standi# as
usual took his two firsts in the shot
put and the discus throw.
McGee in the high hurdies displayed
something never seen before on the
Rice Fieid by winning his event when
his ieg went back on him by hopping
and skipping to the finish. Hinktey
ran "Maggie" a ciose second in this
race.
Goodwin Hashed to the fore in the
poie vauit, taking first piace in this
event, with Swartz, StanciifT and
tying for second.
Watt won the four hundred and
forty yard dash in his customary
manner. Simpson in the same event,
due to a sprint at the finish deserved
a second.
Reese of Southwestern ied the fieid
in the miie run from the start. Closely foUoTved by Leftwich, Gibbon and
Bishkin, the race was interesting for
the first two iaps. Gradually Reese
forged ahead, until on entering the
final lap, he was well in the lead.
Here Leftwitch by a continued sprint
for three quarters of a lap almost
overtook the Pirate runner, breaking
the tape only a few yards in the rear.
Both in the broad jump and javelin
throw Mice took both first and second.
In the low hurdles, Pollard, a new
man, led the field until the last hurdle.
Here, due to nervousness, he tripped
over it and iost out Goss took second
in this event.
With Coleman out of the half mile
run, Rice failed to even run the Southwesterners a close race. Both places
in this event went to the visitors.
Southwestern won the relay in good
time.
Stancliff and Fitch, two Sophomores,
were the leading point getters, with
eleven and ten points respectively. Incidentaily, both are Sophomores.
The results by events follow:
Track Ev^hts.
100-yd. dash: Fitch, Rice, first;
Magee, Southwestern, second: time,
10 2-5 seconds.
220-yd. dash Fitch, Rice, first;
Magee, Southwestern, second; time 23
seconds.
120-yd. high hur3ies: McGee, Rice,
first; Hinchkiey, Rice, second; time, 17
seconds.
220-yd. low hurdles: Barcus, Southwestern, first; Goss, Rice, second;
time, 28 1-5 seconds.
440-yd. dash: Watt, Rice, first;
Watterson, Southwestern, second;
time, 52 3-6 seconds.
Half miie: Ayres, Southwestern,
first; Reese, Southwestern, second;
time, 2 minutes, 9 seconds.
Mile run: Reese, Southwestern,
first; Leftwich, Rice, second; time 4
minutes, 50 4-5 seconds.
Mile relay:
Souhtwestem first;
time 4 minutes 88 seconds. Runners,
first lap, Skipworth; second lap, Watterson; third lap, Barcus; final lap,
Kidd.
Field JE vents.
Pole vault: Goodwin, Rice, first;
Swartz, Rice, Stancliff, Rice; Guensell,
Southwestern, second; height 10 feet 6
inches.
High jump: Baker, Rice, first;
Guenaell, Southwestern, s e c o n d ;
height 6 feet 8 inches.
Broad jump: Hinckley, Rice, first;
Johnson, Rice, second; distance, 21
feet 11 inches.
Shotput: Stancliff, Rice, first; Ray,
Rice, second; distance 39 feet 9%
inches.
Javelin throw: Thomas, Rice, first}
Pollard, Rice, second; distance 161
feet 4 inches.
Discus throw: Stancliff, Rice, first;
Skipworth, Southwestern, second; distance, iZl feet 7 inches.
Finai score: Rice 70, Southwestern
39.
Starter, W. J. Moyes; timers, H. E.
Bray, Howard Yerges, A. B. Bryan;
announcer, M. H. Alexander; clerk of
course, Walter SewaH.

9rTo Editor Thresher, Muchiy Known
Writer, Whose Head is a Block of
Knowledge.
Hon Dearest Editor:
I am boy of 23 and touring your
American Universities to study his
manners and social givings, the which
matter I am under intent of narration
in my forthcoming book "America, He
Strut Her Stuff."
My brother Nupi, he say so to me:
"We will see America firstly," and I
respond, fraternally, "we will." We
sat out for your uncle's land of free
with rapid hearts. But my brother
Nupi,* he temperamental stupid, get
talking with dried up man which you
call "old salts," and learn loads of information of iand of free. We had
reached by big statute of woman and
torch when my brother Nupi, he pull
up alongside me and narrate: "Funny
man with whisker stretched on face
like Smith Bros, picture on cough drop
box, he negotiate to me that our beloved spirits (in America Hootch) perforce must be unpossible of partake
in United States. None of that Hon.
bootlimbing for mine." With this he
funnily twist his eyebrow, wash out
his sox, and return to Japan.
But, Hon. editor, I keeped on, and,
having observed many of your leadingly universities, I am now arriven
in your midst and must say I am digestibly convinced that Hon. Mr.
Columbus are to be vehemently complimented on having discovered such a
queer, impressive people.
I deboard train and hire me a Ford
mobile for traverse the main street to
your school. In the South Ending I
see huge crowds of boys on a corner
and began wonder. They are huddled
up like scrambling eggs, some on others shoulder, some on ground struggling to ascend. They are vigorously
saluting the vehicled passers-by and
I hear the name of your school called outward. When I am distance of
two blocks from them, they begin
shout at me and I began wonderfy.
It seems they was imploring my destination and, enoughiy curious, they
announced my journey to Rice. Hon.
editor, I keeped &Hy4hough admittedly
puzzled. Up I slowed when nearing
them, in order to more scholarly observe this Hon. howling mob. Like
the lightning there is a crowding on
my tinned Elizabeth, a bawling swarm
of boy pile into her seats from the
total sides, shaking her back and
forthwards till my head he got whirling. I fee! like the 2c purchase of
masticated dog meat and wonder what
in Saml. Hill is coming off. By time
the car he stops wiggling I am arrived
at a group of pretty buildings and abserve the bunch tumbling out and
narrating their unconventional thanks
for my hospitality.

I sigh a deep sigh and wipe from
my brow the perspired sweat.
S o l t m arrive, Hon. editor. I eat
in messed halt first day; bat I been
more fortunate of lately—I find good
heated dog shop on side street in city.
After my meai in messhole I And good
doctor for bandage me up and good
turkey bathe for remove grease from
my hair and elsewhere.
One night I hear whooping and hollering over at Hon. Autry Housing, so
I push myself over to observe that
oddity. I hear queerful music and
scraping of feet on top of Hoor. I
protrude myself to inspect and are
speediiy confronted with amazing
view. At first I am frozen stiffly and
my hair stand upon his end.
"I am where?" I bark.
"Deep sea bawi," one prescribe. He
was funny feiler in yellow garment
like jeliy fish. I then caught upon
and derive that it is one of young
America's holiday nights of merriment. I become amuse and consume
appreciation of whole affair. We are
suppose being on bottom of ocean and
I vouch it very clever undertaking.
Fish and pretty women with fish tail
called Merry Maids they line the wall,
and ship fuli of skeleton and fellers
blowing horns incorporate one end of
room. The Hon. Mr. Uhl, of the Biological Dept., he add a natural air to
the whole busymess both with his
looks and with his smell. He are uncostumed and fresh from the Hon. lab.
Short little man called Cecil he try
to go past thrce-miie limit and are
vioientiy excluded from the room.
Your dormitory sports have afford
me much material for my book. I
especially am fond of that Eastern
Hall game in which they toss coin for
line drawn in pebbled walk. Also I
find these men deiiciousiy aristocratic and striving to hold up society's

aw*?/—

nominate Poker. I indulge rapturously and find myself—what you call
it—cleaned. They propose I am fMl
with the juice of the prune. In Western Hall I learn new language. Lots
of noise there and much pep. They
express vigorously what they desire
to corroborate. They partake of queer
game which my memory shall always
incubate. This game consist in sending from one stick in ground to one
other the hardy footwear from the
horse. It seems they got rubber heel
they bounce around so much. "You
call this what title?" I snagger of
one little feller they persistently addressed "Grubhound," albeit he look
ed human enough. "Barnyard Golf."
he dictate, and I smiie. Something

and forcibly he tell off: "Undulating, fascinating, granulating, gorgeous, grappiing, hairexciting singers
from Spotti's operatic Company.
Trained at eoet of 49 lives and a keg
of powder—captured off the coast of
Madagascar whiie feeding on Baker's
chocolate.—You'll never hear their
like again—see them while they last
—they sing while you wait—etc. etc."
till he are red in the face and biue at
the gills. One lady I felt ideed sorry
of. A painted up feller iike a iceiand
cannibal he creep up longside her and
say sweetheartedly "Heilo honey!"

Hon. editor, I think Houston
weather is just bare, bamboozling
HELL—do not you? 1 am always
drench or burning of intensely
warmth.
Hoping you are the same.
Yours verily true.
Mikado Nogi Kishmasha.

ttOBRO^

She whir!, gaze a moment, wince, and
then scream aioud. "My Fiancc!" she
lament and faint & faii over into it.
hard crash against my ankie and af- I am so touched I go see Hon. wild
ford me much pain. The boys he woman in cage & go home.
holler "ringer." I remove the horse's
Hon. editor, 1 am even moreso imshoe from my leg and retire in very
disgust and pain. 1 am not enthused pressed with dance they perform in
kitchen of recentiy. They forgot reof these Western Hail peopie.
On second occasion I was pulled to
Autry place through curiosity. I enter hustle bustle at door and am force
to pay ten off your c for which 1 receive blue ticket. . Queer dressed men
holler all around and at door I am
dispossessed of my blue ticket. Oddly
baloons are squeak & chewed up
paper is fiy through the atmosphere.
Funny looking boys are stand on soap
boxes and yeil a)) sort of noise. At
one end of room I am to]d to go to
Hel!—but the fetter would not fight

-^7
should be an investment. The
purchase price must give you
;;oo<l appearance and the service of iong wear.
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T)RA3' M00EL BARBER SHOP
M. TIRAS, Proprietor
Those Classy College Hair Cuts
Open Nights—Strictly Sanitary
Preston 1962
912 Texas Ave., Opp. Rice Hotel

The Money You Spend For

G O O D CLOTHES
AT

CarroH's quality
corsages will predominate a t this
J u n i o r Prom.

Leopold & Price
Splendid Vaiue Clothes

Are An Investment in Good Appearance

We k n o w just
what you w a n t .
Call us.

STRAW HATS
The Kind. Shape and Size You Want Most at the Price l o u Want
to May—is Here

LEOPOLDS PRICE
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consider I am knocking the dance,
though, for I gravely enjoyed him.
Everybody wore its old clothes and so
felt intimately at home.
Someone
had cannon, albeit, and continually !et
him report. This vex me slightly but
I soon altered me to conditions. I
was profusely enjoying myself when
some big feller, maybe pianna-mover,
blew whistle at me, grabbed me and
bore me towards door. "Who you?"
I decry. "Bouncer!" he renig, & I
confuse his meaning. Sail? That was
I. Soon I discover myself on iawn
with broken ear and half dozen fallen
arches. 1 crawi away with new material for my book.

7-A.V.V.y
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The Second National Bank

ARUVRfCH'g P H A R M A C Y
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
FANNIN AND EAGLE

m

of Houston
(TEXAS)

HADLEY 44

Former Name T h e L u m b e r m a n s N a t i o n a l B a n k
OFFICERS

1 i l l i i.i i i.i.i.i i.) i.i § i.i 1 1 1 i 1 i ) 1 i M M i l i U M i i t t . t . i . n m . i .

8. F. CARTER.
GUY M. BRYAN. Acttv* Vict-Prts.
C. 8. E. HOLLAND. Active Vict-Prts.
WM. D. CLEVELAND. JR.. V.-Prts.
H. M. GARWOOD, Vice-Prcs.

Prtsidtnt
)!. F. N t C H O L S O N . Cashier
J. A. FtTE. Assistant Cashier
H. J. BERNARD. Assistant Cashitr
L. R. BRYAN. JR.. Assistant Cashitr
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Day Phone Preston 24

Night Phone Preston 8320

"What place we are?" I ask to
know.

)

)
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BRAZOS HOTEL
Phone Preston 4650
FOR YOUR TABLE RESERVATIONS

FLOWER SHOP—SPECIALIZING IN CORSAGES, §1.30 UP.
1003 Main Street, Houston, Texas.

Nn instdnt Idvontc
with !ov(*t s of fine
Coffpp
Good to th(* )<ist drop

Frew

GM,FPCM?r
PR/AT/JVC co.
PMWE #/fDZ.EF

635
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mountings doesn't make BETTER eyeaids. But
style DOES make the wearer fee! more comfortable. Ask anyone who has invested in our styleplus-accuracy glasses; they'll convince you!
Ask for Mr. Kuhlman
or Mr. Clark
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^

Optometrists and Opticians
913 Texas Avenue
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Last Open House
of Year to Be
on Sunday 28th

WRITING CLUB
HOLDS MEETING
At the regular mec<tinn of the
Writing ('tub on Monday, Aprit lfj.
tlie j u < i n ' e s f o t ' t h e contest recently
announcet) were given out as - Mr.
(iuerant, Mr. Tiddcn am) Mr. McKitiop. The winners are to be announce(i at tlie last meeting of the
Ciub for tlie term, May 7. A twentyfive doltar prize is otfereti by the
Axson Ciub of Houston ftn- t)ie best
short story, and other ))rizcs arc to
)te awarded by The Houstot! f h r o n i c t e a n d T h e Houston Post for the
best news story and the best feature
story. At) Rice students are eligible.
atKt it is believe<lthat.ag'cnorai interest has been stiinutated ant] that
some good ntaterinlwiti be received.

CAUTION.
They were sitting in the hammock.
"If I should kiss you. would you
scream?" he asked cautiously.
"Well," she answered coyly, "if you
ttid it property, I don't see how 1
could."—Bison.
"What kind of men usually l o a f ? "
"The kind that have the dough."
—Gleanor.
Most cross-eyed girls may
straight but they look crooked.

be embarrassed when stripped f o r action ?

I love her—
'Sno lie—
Ttu pt'oKtan) f o r Monday's meetShe never writes—
ing featured four interesting stiort
But still I love her— .
stf)ries modeiled a f t e r Mr. Bradftetd's
Whenever I see her—
"Devonshire Ctuck-of Oak," which
If you get what I mean.—Log.
was rea<) at the iast meeting. These
wore written and read by Miss MarA MATTER OF OPINION.
garet Crofton, Miss Etizabetti MorDumb: Where did you get that
t'orii. Miss SibiemarieDenniston and
hound ?
Mr. Barnes. The program was conDumber:
Sh—not so loud; he
ctuded with a review of "Smai)
thinks he's a registered airedale.
Souis" by Louis Courperus, which
was given by Miss Sadie McLain.
"And my dear, she was wearing one
-Siof the most shocking Egyptian
gowns."
"Tut! Tut!"—Log.
She: "That dance made me dizzy,
let's sit down."
He: "All right, I know a nice dark
Amiouiicetuent has been made by corner out on the porch."'
She: "Thanks, just the same—but
Dean (.'aldwcll that the class in physical traiidng for girls will he dis- I'm not quite so dizzy as that."—Roycontinued until the fall term. Little al Gaboon.

GIRLS' P. T. CLASS
DISCONTINUED

interest has been manifest^! in the
gym work this term and, due to the
tow attendance a t the class, it is
thought best to drop it until fatl.
Mrs. Stratford advises that atl Rice
girls who care to continue their gymnastic training cnrotl in one of the
classes at the Y. W. C. A.
--——S—DOVT LISTEN TO T H E MOCKINGBIRD.

Sunday afternoon at 5:30 p. m. the
last open house will be held at the
Autry House. Due to the beauty of
the spring afternoons the attendance
a t the open houses have fallen otf.
Those open houses have been enjoyed
very much by the. students of Rice
and they will look forward to the beginning of them again next fall because Mr. Masterson has announced
that they would be held next year
and also that the canteen will continue
to be ope!) on Sundays for the benefit
of the Dormitory Students.

"She gave me a wooden look."
"Beam, e h ? "
" N aw—bored."—Log.

Ezra: "I didn't know this guy
Samson was a cannibal."
Ezma: " H e w u s n ' t . "
Ezra: "Then why does this program say 'Samson et Delilah'?"
—Phoenix.
The Millenium.
Our idea of a fettow
Who has a drag with the
Girts is one who
Kisses them once and then
Pushes them away
Saying they can't
Have any more.—Yale Recor

1

She: "I notice in the racing news
that they speak of a quarter horse.'
What is t h a t ? "
He: "It must be one with two bits
in his mouth."—Log.
He: "Let's kiss and make up."
She: "I won't have to if you're
careful."

Senior: "Did you put stamps on
those letters I gave you to mail this
morning?"
"I'll show them," said the hen as
Freshman: "No—I slipped them
she kicked the porcelain egg out of
in the box when the man wasn't lookthe nest. "They can't make a brick- ing."
layer out of me."—Humbug.

Fresh: "What a lovety combination!"
Co-ed: "But this is a dress!"
Said Jasper Jazzbo Spatter, "I don't
like this school at alt; there is someUndue Familiarity.
thing bad the matter tfybich begins
( o p (angrily, to fair motorist):
with every Fall. The mess hall cooking's rottt-n and the not-to-be-for- "The next time ye don't stop at me
gotten death of hazing (now Ver- signal, I'M pinch ye!"
Fair Motorist (coloring) "Sir! how
botten) makes the average face grow
tall." With this he spews and sput- date you!"—Film Fun.
ters and forever has a gripe; he
Harry: "What are the qualificashakes his head and mutters, growling "Smoke this in your pipe: ath- tions for a good sheik?"
Clara: "Oh, tots of sand!"
tetics have no backing, there are many
people slacking, and the pep is sadly
tacking"—oh, you know the person's
jiVe wonder if a fellow who calls on
type—"The profs are all too fussy, and his girt when it's raining could be
our lessons are too long; the labs are catled a rainbow?
all so mussy—-oh, I say there's something wrong! You know I am not
Dumbelt: "What's wrong with that
kicking, but good athletes are not guy, he always tooks down in the
sticking, and the sidelines all need a mouth?"
licking—to be shown where they beDumbelta: "He's a dentist."
long." I looked up Jasper's history,
just to satisfy my whim; and soon I
Stimess: "Must I love my teachsolved the mystery of just what was e r s ? "
ailing him: I traced in him a steady
Senioress: "Sometimes only danclove of griping, ever ready, and I saw ing with them proves sufficient."
he was not heady but just running on
the rim. He'd never paid a blanket
What about the dumb girl who
t a x ; he'd never seen a game—now asked if the battleships didn't feel
listen whil I state the facts (it realty
is a s h a m e ) : He griped because he'd
often heard the griping of some stupid
bird who never said a single wort] for
Rice excepting blame. If you will
open your eyes—you folks who like
Across From the Athletic Field
to moan about deficiencies at Rice—
OPEN 12 TO 12
it surely will come home that Rice is
ranked with Harvard, Yale, and plac
ed upon the highest scale—'tis irony
to stil! bewai! o'er things w§ proudly
own.

Luncheons and Supper!
Refreshment!

Complex: "How did you get that
black e y e ? "
Simplex: "Penelope heaved a sigh
at me."—Log.

This term the club is devoting its
study to various authors and poets.
The next meeting will be held April
20.
Miss Eleanor Northrup of Washington, D. C., and Miss Catherine
Gamillo of New Orleans, the guests
of Mrs. Neil I. Masterson, were visitors in the cloisters Saturday.
Messrs. Hannan and Woodson entertained with a box party at the Cozy
Miss Ellen F a r r a r was a visitor in Wednesday evening.
the cloisters Wednesday.
Miss Louise Moore, '21, was a visitor in the cloisters Saturday,
cloisters Tuesday.
Bob Hill was a visitor in the
The friends of Miss Marjorie Burkhead will be sorry to hear that she
has withdrawn from Rice on account
The Girta' Tennis Club will hold
of her health. She left Wednesday their annual Inter-class Tournament
night for the Warring ranch in West this week, beginning with the FreshTexas and will not return until May. men's semi-finals on Thursday, April
Misses O m a S i s s o n and I n a M a n - 19 at four o'clock. According to the
tuoth of Lufkin, Texas, were the week- schedule arranged by Miss Katyruth
end guests of Miss Geraldine Jen- Strieker, president of the ciub, the
nings. having come over to attend the winner of the Freshman-Sophomore
Scultions' ball last Saturday even- match will play the winner of the
ing.
Junior-Senior match f o r the trophy,
An announcement of interest to a a silver loving cup. This cup is
wide circte of friends was that of the awarded annually by The Institute
engagement of Miss Annie Beth to stimulate interest in athletics for
Lockett to Mr. Otis Stevens Van De the girls.
Mark.
Friends of Miss Jean Sproule will
regret to hear that she was called
home tast Friday because of the
death of her aunt.
The Pallas Athene Literary Society
Miss Julia Ideson's lecture on
held a very interesting meeting on
Aprit 17, at the Autry House. Mtss "Library Keeping as a Profession"
Katherine Lee gave a brief sketch of which was to be delivered to the students Monday at 12:30 p. m., was
the life of Christopher Morley.
Miss Flora Streetman reviewed the postponed on account of illness of Miss
clever book, "Where the Blue Begins," Ideson. I t is not known when she
will deliver the lecture.
by Mr. Morley.
Miss Mary Margaret Forbes re- reIN MEMORIAM.
ported on Booth Tarkington's novel
Here lies a soph,
"Alice Adams." Both reports were folThe foolish pup—
towed by discussions of the books by
He asked a stime
the ctub members with even more inTo ankle up.
terest than usuat.
The meeting of the E. B. L. S. Ipst
Friday 4 a s devoted entirely to a program, as there was no business to be
discussed.
Mary Louise Howze rendered two
piano sotos. Mary Northrup related
the story of Devoe's Bear Hunt, and
Pautine Jordan gave a discussion on
O. Henry.

;SOC I ET^X j

"Can you tell me the t i m e ? "
"I'm a little fast."
"I asked f o r the time, not a character sketch."
No Wonder.
Min: "What's the matter with you
and Bob these d a y s ? "
Nette: "He kissed the maid and
sent word that I wasn't in."
Min: "Dirty trick—What did he
do?"
Nette: "Oh, he came to call and I
gave her the flowers he had brought

GIRLS' TENNIS
CLUB TO HOLD
TOURNAMENT

IDESON LECTURE
IS POSTPONED

sy

Y. W. C. A. PARTY
HELD AT KEMAH
The Y. W. C. A. meeting which
was to have been held on Thursday,
April 12 in the Girls' Club Room, was
postponed to Thursday the 19th, on
account of the inclement weather
After the business session is held
and the announcements made, the
meeting wit! be cnoverted into a
Mexican party. A Meixcan solo wilt
be sung by Miss Mary Louise Hamburger and a description of a'^Mexican marriage will be given by Miss
Beatrice Harrison. Miss Jessie B.
Hutts wilt describe the work of the
Y. W. C. A. in Mexico. Some Mexican games will be played and to
finish off the meeting properly, hot
tamates will be served "in the
shucks."
—tg)-

CoHege Women's
Club Hostesses
The College Women's Ctub were
charming hostesses f o r Open House
at Autry House on Sunday, April 15.
A delightful musical program was
rendered by members of the Choral
Ctub to quite a targe and appreciative audience. The program included violin solos, piano music, and
songs by Mrs. Taylor. A tempting
buffet supper was served to a large
number of students and their friends.

PHONE PRESTON 121
Ford Rent Cars—Also Baggage
$1.00
To or from Rice Institute for
One or Four People

The

National Bank
of Houston

Get Your

KODAK SUPPLIES
FROM

COTTRILL'S
TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
lfH7 TEXAS AVE.
Th< onty Hxcfnttv* Kodak Hon«
<n Hon.ton

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Hart & Nussbaum
Individuality Tailors
1009 Preston A v.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

nit-'"

$ 2,000,000.00
$ 500,000.00
$23,000,000.00
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DISCOUNT TO TEAMS

INVESTMENT ADVICE

G o / / a n d TeMftAy

C. L. & Theo. Bering
609-611 MAIN STREET

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

SAFETY BOXES

It is estimated $2,000,000,000 were lost in
a year through worthless investments.
THIS Bank places at the command of customers its facilities for judging the merits
of any investments they may have or contemplate. Its ability to serve it considers
as sufficient compensation for this service.

NOW IS THE TIME TO CULTIVATE
THE HABIT OF THRIFT
T H E F U L L GOSPEL ADVOCATE,
that (interdenominational) little paper
which is doing so much good and becoming known the world over. Onty
50c per year. Sample f o r stamp.
Send NOW. THE FULL GOSPEL
ADVOCATE, Box 878, Houston, Texas.

IT WILL SERVE YOU WELL IN LATER YEARS

SWTtt THIS CMHMMMt MTtMMt MM

Tup CMIMMTY MATMMA!
'
CAPITAL $300,000.00
Hermann Building
206 Main Street*^}
HOUSTON, TEXAS

E&B

